Mins from CLT forum 4/5/2017

Darryl Williams, Peter Irogoyen, Nestor Anboleda, Marius Jaskowski, Arkady Partnoy, Heather Ou, Alexei Kisselev, Mark Chroputka, John Luly, Alexander Martinez, Mahir Hussain, David Wasserman, Devo Cornelius, Marlon Moreno, Mike Cesarano.

1. Mins approved
2. Follow up on the forum
   a. Informally
      i. Math – informal monitoring labs
         1. Lots of leg work
      ii. English and Foreign Language labs
   b. Physics and Chemistry
      i. Smaller depts don’t control
   c. Long term issue
      i. More rooms becoming labs overall at the college
      ii. CLTs cannot realistically monitor at that level
3. Open forum
   a. Vigilance and communication were emphasized in terms of maintenance of existing technology
      i. ACC director Chroputka wants people to know to communicate
   b. CUNY central and centralization
      i. What this means for CLTs
      ii. Maple software for math courses
         1. Taking over maintenance of software from CLTs
         2. Academic freedom
      iii. VDI is a double-edged sword
         1. Having virtualization here locally enhances security decreases vulnerability...
         2. Or back up from CUNY central...
      iv. Math and English are doing well with virtualization
   c. 17 new podiums arriving next week from ACC
      i. Recycling old podia to enhance flexibility
   d. Recycling old computers
      i. Giving away older computers to students.
      ii. Currently thrown out
      iii. Fixed asset rules
      iv. Some things we could give away
   e. Linking up with larger groups
      i. Steering committee
   f. Training for faculty beginning of semesters
      i. Video for faculty instruction...
      ii.
4. Newsletter
   a. Article on classes for training faculty on podia
i. Attendance...
   b. Video from nomad could be distributed...

Meeting adjourned